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2008 is going to be a very busy year for PMF. We have eight
planned conferences and workshops this year on a variety of topics that
have been suggested. In addition to this there is the PMFList, this
newsletter and we will also be ramping up the LAL User’s Group! The
first LAL User’s Group Newsletter went out a few weeks ago and the
response was enthusiastic. There will also be LAL User’s group meetings (let us know if you would like to host one at your company) and
other activities. Please let us know if you have an interest in participating in the efforts of PMF
and/or the LAL User’s
Important Links:
group.
Information on the PMFList at
http://www.microbiol.org/pmflist.htm
This month’s newsletter has two excellent artiPast Issues of the PMF Newsletter at
cles written by national
http://www.microbiologyforum.org/news.htm
experts. Anne F. Booth
is the principal of Booth
Scientific, a consultancy
specializing in microbiology and sterilization sciences. She is the author of numerous books on the topic and has been actively consulting
since 1994. The article provides a clear explanation of SAL and Dvalues and how they lead into validation strategies.

The second article this month is written by TC Soli. TC is the principle of SoliPharma Solutions and also serves as the vice-chair of the
USP Water Committee of Experts. He describes the challenges to harmonization of the guidance chapter <1231> in USP as well as the
many monographs in the Pharm Eur and USP on water.
Finally, we also present an opportunity for sponsors of the PMFList
to present information about themselves in a “Featured Sponsor” column. Please take a second to review this month’s featured sponsor,
Raven Labs, and those coming in future issues. The PMFList is an
expensive service, please let its sponsors know that you appreciate
their support.
Scott Sutton

scott.sutton@microbiol.org
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Microbiological Considerations For Sterilization Process Development
Anne F. Booth
Booth Scientific, Inc.
Microbiologists are familiar with the concept that a homogeneous population of bacteria subjected to a sterilizing agent will, in theory, die exponentially with time
at a uniform rate. A constant percentage of the microbial population is inactivated with each successive time
interval. The exposure time required to destroy 90%,
or one (1) log, of the microbial population is defined as
the D-value, or decimal reduction value. Therefore, a
semi-log plot (Figure 1) will yield a straight-line relationship. Note that when the line crosses below 100,
resulting in less than one survivor, it is expressed as a
probability of survival. Thus the 10-6 survivor level or
sterility assurance level (SAL) or a 12-spore log reduction (SLR) represents a one-in-one million probability
of one microorganism surviving the process.

sterilization process. The SAL is based on the bacterial
survival curve (Figure 1). When applied to SAL, the
terms “higher than” and “greater than” mean that there
is a higher assurance of sterility, which provides a
lower probability of a surviving organism in a population of product units (e.g., a 10-6 SAL is greater than a
10-3 SAL). For terminally sterilized products to be labeled "sterile", the theoretical probability of a surviving
organism present on the product can be either 10-3 or 106
depending on the intended use of the product. For
products intended for distribution in the U.S. only, a
dual sterility assurance level is acceptable (documented
in AAMI ST 67, Sterilization of medical devicesRequirements for products labeled “sterile”) whereas
for products for sale in the EU, the requirement for terminally sterilized products is a SAL of 10-6
(Continued on page 3)

Sterility Assurance Levels (SAL)
The selection of an appropriate sterility assurance level
(SAL) is dependent on the intended use of the product
and the ability of the product to withstand a terminal

Accugenix Inc is the world leader in contract identification and characterization of microorganisms. With laboratory that is FDA registered and cGMP compliant, our
customers have access to:
√
√

Fast, accurate and cost-effective microbial identification using genetic based technology.
Flexible turnaround times that allow you to schedule
testing around your laboratory work flow. Same day

results available in as little as 7 hours!
√
√

√

Figure 1: Semi-log Plot of Theoretical Microbial
Inactivation

Strain-level characterization to help track and trend
contaminates throughout your process or site.
Comprehensive and validated library for reliable
identification of environmental bacteria, yeast and
molds
Dedicated Customer Service Representatives that
are accessible, responsive and knowledgeable.

For more information about our services, visit us on the
web at www.accugenix.com or contact our Customer
Support Department at 302.292.8888 / 800.886.9654.
The PMF Newsletter thanks Accugenix for its sponsorship.
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(documented in EN 556: Sterilization of medical devices - Requirements for medical devices to be labeled Sterile).
Table 1: Radiation D-values of Microorganisms
(Survey of literature)

bioburden from three batches and application of a
recovery factor determined in a validation of the recovery method study will yield an average number of
organisms which corresponds to a radiation dose
(Table 4 can be found in ISO 11137). The dose verification test is performed by irradiation of the product
at the 10-2 dose (probability of 1 survivor in 100) followed by sterility testing. If acceptable (1 or 2 prod-

Validation Strategies
Organism
E. coli

(Continued on page 4)

D10 value, kGy
0.3 - 0.6

Salmonella in foods

0.7

G. sterothermophilus

2.2

Strep faecium

2.8 – 5.6

Micrococcus radiodurans

2.2 – 8.8

Clostridium tetani

Microcheck Microbial Analysis Exceeding Industry
Standards for Quality and Excellence Since 1988

Why professional microbiologists choose Microcheck:
√
√

2.4

Clostridium botulinum

2.0 – 3.0

B. pumulus

0.6 – 3.0

Yeasts

0.5

Molds

0.2 - 0.5

√

Expertise: Microbial Identification and Analysis
Microcheck Signature Reports – There is no need to guess
what your results mean, we use our 19 years of experience to
create your comprehensive interpretive report with analytical
comments.
Depth: Offering a comprehensive analysis suite (genotypic
and phenotypic) of bacteria, fungi, yeasts and actinomycetes.
• 16S and 28S rDNA gene sequencing
• Fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) analysis, a cost effective alternative
• Microscopic fungal identifications by our staff mycologist
• Professional consultation with our microbial experts
• Custom projects to meet your individual needs
Experience:
• First commercial laboratory to offer FAME identifications - 200,000+ IDs since 1988
• 40,000+ fungal IDs by our staff mycologist
Excellence:
• FDA registered, cGMP, ISO/IEC 17025 Compliant
• Standard quality purity checks for every FAME sample before release of result
• Microcheck signature reports
Cost effective: Low pricing and volume discounts
Trust: Personal, rapid, responsive service with on-time
results from our microbiology lab personnel
NELAC Accredited microbiological PT Provider for water
testing labs

Due to its relative ease of use, manufacturers commonly use the overkill method for validation of ethylene oxide and steam cycles. Such processes are
√
often conservative and may exceed that required to
achieve specified sterility. The resistance of the
bioburden must be shown to be less than that of the
√
biological indicator. This is accomplished by exposing non-sterile product along with BIs placed within
the product to a fractional cycle. The resulting sterility test of the product and the BI must demonstrate
√
that more survivors are found in the BI test. In this
√
model, at least a six (6) SLR of a 106 biological indicator (BI) at a half cycle exposure time theoretically
√
yields 1 survivor. When doubled, the resulting full
cycle exposure yields a 12 SLR or the probability of
As the first lab to offer commercial microbial identifications we
1 in 1,000,000 survivors.
Validation of a radiation sterilization process (both
gamma and E-beam) is based on the actual number
and resistance of the natural bioburden. Biological
indicators are not used. Enumeration of the product

would like to be your first choice service laboratory. For more
information about our services and pricing please visit our website
at www.microcheck.com or contact us at 866-709-6600.
The PMF Newsletter thanks Microcheck for its sponsorship.
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devices, AAMI (Association for the Advancement of
ucts out of 100 are non sterile), a sterilization dose for
Medical Intrumentation) , Arlington VA.
a 10-3 or 10-6 SAL is selected from the same Table 4.
It is apparent that good control of bioburden levels is ANSI/AAMI.ISO 11137-2:2006, Sterilization of health
required in order to maintain the appropriate sterilizacare products – Radiation – Part2 – Establishing the
tion dose, as verified by quarterly audits.
sterilization dose, AAMI, Arlington, VA, 2006.
Conclusion
Knowledge of the viable microorganisms on a finished device is necessary and required to support a
sterilization validation process. These microorganisms constitute the bioburden and arrive on raw material components or are deposited on devices during
the manufacturing process. The number and type of
microorganisms is key because the extent of the treatment by a sterilization process is a function of the
bioburden on the product, the resistant of the bioburden and the sterility assurance level (SAL) required.
Radiation validation programs use the natural bioburden data to select the verification and sterilization
doses so knowledge of the types and numbers of organisms is recommended. Ethylene oxide and steam
processes usually use a resistant biological indicator
(BI) but the bioburden must be less resistant than the
BI as demonstrated using fractional cycles during
validation. When a sterilization problem arises, such
as a failed radiation quarterly dose audit, review of
environmental monitoring and bioburden data is critical to identify possible microbial changes that could
have contributed to the failure.
References
ANSI/AAMI.ISO 11137-1:2006, Sterilization of
health care products – Radiation – Part 1- Requirements for development, validation and routine control of a sterilization process for medical
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AAMI, Arlington, VA.
ANSI/AAMI/ISO 11737-2:1998, Sterilization of medical devices-Microbiological methods-Part 2: Test of
sterility performed in the validation of a sterilization
process, AAMI, Arlington, VA.
ANSI/AAMI/ISO 11737-3:2004, Sterilization of medical devices-Microbiological methods-Part 3: Guidance on the evaluation and interpretation of bioburden data, AAMI, Arlington, VA.
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Harmonizing a Microbial Enumeration Method for Water
T. C. Soli, Ph.D.
Consultant, Soli Pharma Solutions, Inc.
Vice Chair, USP Pharmaceutical Waters Expert
Committee
IS THERE ANY WATER HARMONIZATION ?
The “H” word is all the buzz these days, especially in
the realm of microbial limit testing for pharmaceutical
products and raw materials. But it is no less an issue
with the chemical attributes of pharmaceutical water,
which some Microbiology Labs are often saddled with
testing because some chemist-type QC Director thought
was a good idea because the Micro Lab folks are collecting all the water samples anyway (don’t get me started
on that one!). Anyway, the “issue” with harmonization
of bulk water testing is that there superficially appear to
be no formal harmonization efforts at all. Au contraire!
If you have been in the pharmaceutical industry for a
decade or so, you would know that quite a bit of evolution (let’s call it harmonization) has actually occurred
with water testing, but all of it has been outside of the
formal process mandated by the PDG as detailed in each
pharmacopeia (see USP chapter <1196>). If you old
timers may recall, USP upset the applecart about a
dozen years ago with its “radical” replacement of the
archaic, highly variable and subjective wet chemistry
limit tests for Purified Water and Water for Injection
with the instrumental tests for Conductivity and TOC
which have the capability of generating quantitative results useful in process control – perhaps the first foray
into process analytical technology (PAT) before the acronym was ever coined!
Though the replacement was indeed “radical”, the replacement process was not. It took a good 8+ years of
advance work by the PhRMA Water Quality Committee
(under the urgings of USP) to conceptualize the approach, evaluate the methodologies and instruments,
develop specifications, determine appropriate reference
standards, assess impact of different standards to existing water systems, and publish numerous Stimuli articles in Pharmacopeial Forum. PhRMA Water Quality
Committee members also spoke at many widely publicized domestic and international conferences as well as
USP Open Conferences well before the change was actually made. And the changes were even implemented
in stages with substantial “grace periods”.

Nevertheless, USP drew criticism for this change because they
“sprung” this change on the industry “without warning” (apparently for those operating in pharmaceutical “caves”
that do not subscribe to PF, nor attend educational conferences,
nor are professional organization members). Critics also complained about the cost of the needed instrumentation, the complicated nature of the Conductivity specifications, and the difficulty
of performing an uncompromised TOC test in the midst of ubiquitous trace organic contamination from the sampling and cleaned
but still dirty glassware.
GRASSROOTS WATER HARMONIZATION
Nevertheless, as time passed, domestic and international USP
users settled in to using the methods, they began to appreciate not
only not having to do inane wet chem tests, but they also began to
see the process control benefits of getting quantitative results as
well as the allowance of doing the testing on-line and reducing
laboratory costs. The other pharmacopeia noticed but took a
“wait and see” attitude. Water system designs began to improve
to uneventfully meet the new USP acceptance criteria, whether
performed on-line or off-line. And then gradually, that same light
crept into still dark corners of the wet chem water testing world in
(Continued on page 6)

BD Diagnostics - Diagnostic Systems offers a full line of media
designed to meet your Industrial Microbiology regulatory requirements. Rigid quality control provides thorough testing of
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product lines and ensuring continual high quality. The machinery used in the production of BD Media is designed to provide
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Our ISO 9000 quality systems and cGMP manufacturing practices ensure consistent delivery of the highest quality media
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Europe and the Far East.
Though with some growing pains, Conductivity and TOC
attributes are now in the EP monographs for PW and WFI
(and HPW) though with a somewhat different specification
for PW, plus the difficult to comprehend retention of a single wet chem test (as of EP 6.0). Even though the JP still
specifies all wet chem tests in their PW and WFI monographs, their informational chapter on pharmaceutical water gives the details on how to perform the Conductivity
and TOC tests (very similarly worded to USP, but with
different TOC instrument performance criteria and precautionary wording) and the same specifications as USP! The
results of a Japanese pharmaceutical industry survey presented at a recent Japan PDA symposium indicate that
though the wet chem tests are still official and performed
occasionally for release, those tests are generally performed less frequently than Conductivity and TOC – to
USP specs – which preclude failure of the wet chem tests.
All this happened outside of the formal harmonization
process. So even though there are still some minor differences in specifications and instrument qualifications, essentially the same two tests are being performed worldwide for bulk pharmaceutical waters. So here is an example of harmonization through the combined influence of
science, logic, and convenience.
IS HARMONIZATION ALWAYS GOOD ?
Unfortunately, the same grassroots effort cannot be said
for the harmonization of microbial testing of water. I say
“unfortunately”, but there is actually some good as well as
some bad to harmonizing this particular attribute. There is
no official or mandatory microbial test or specification for
PW or WFI in USP or JP – only in EP. In USP’s informational chapter <1231> on pharmaceutical water, the reasoning behind its absence in the monograph is explained
rather well, if I do say so myself (inside joke!). Both USP
and JP have given possible methods to use along with the
maximum action levels that should ever be considered appropriate in their respective non-binding informational
water chapters. Though USP’s <1231> presents a suggested set of test method conditions as being “generally
satisfactory”, it cautions that that they “are not referee
methods nor are they necessarily optimal for recovering
microorganisms from all water systems.” In JP’s information chapter 21 on pharmaceutical water it mentions the
use of either R2A agar or a “Standard Agar Medium” with
some flexibility on incubation temperatures and durations
– again in a non-binding context which makes it a
“suggestion” (see Table 1).

Just because there is no official test method in USP or JP
does not mean that doing such testing is simply optional.
Quite the contrary, all regulators expect that microbial testing must be done for such water systems involved in biopharmaceutical and device manufacturing. USP and JP
have given some guidance but pretty much left the choice
of the method details up to the user, which from a scientific basis is the most logical approach. Why? Simple –
Of all the raw materials in a biopharmaceutical facility,
water seems to be the most susceptible to test method dependent microbial recovery differences because of the diversity of the microbial populations that could colonize
any given water system. This diversity arises from the
diverse chemical and microbial qualities of the starting
waters, the diversity of system designs and operating temperatures, the diversity of maintenance approaches and
frequencies, the diversity of microbial control approaches
and frequencies, and even the diversity of final water purities, all of which affect the kinds and numbers of flora
which ultimately set up housekeeping in your water system. As USP’s <1231> has stated, “The users should determine through experimentation with various approaches
(Continued on page 8)
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and mechatronics. Sartorius has over 75 years experience in
the manufacturing of cellulose nitrate membranes which are
routinely used today for microbiological analysis.
The detection of microbial contamination in sample liquids
such as final product, incoming inspection or during inprocess testing plays a significant role in the quality assurance process. The requirements for a practical microbiological test method are that it permits quantitative and reproducible detection of trace contamination and that it can be performed efficiently and economically under routine conditions.
These requirements are fulfilled optimally by the membrane
filtration method. The membrane filter method is worldwide
accepted and the preferred method for analyzing aqueous
solutions for microbial contamination.
Sartorius offers an extensive line of high quality and reliable
membrane-based solutions for all your microbial analysis
needs, specifically for microbial enumeration, sterility
testing and air monitoring. To learn more about Sartorius
Microbiology Products, please visit us at:
www.Sartorius.com/microbio.
The PMF Newsletter thanks Sartorius for its sponsorship.
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Table 1 – Comparison of Pharmacopoeial Microbial Count Methods for Pharmaceutical Water
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which methodologies are best for monitoring their
water systems for in-process control and quality control purposes as well as for recovering any contraindicated species they may have specified.”
Nevertheless, EP has chosen a different route -- to include a specific test method in its bulk water monographs along with what they have now finally acquiesced as calling Action Levels (formerly called Action
Limits) in EP 6.0. Frankly, EP can call them Action
Levels or Action Limits, but it does not change the
fact that being within the monograph makes them
binding specifications, just as much as the TOC and
Conductivity specifications. “A rose by any other
name is still a rose.” You exceed those numbers and
your water fails, so you must do OOS investigations,
etc., etc., which may ultimately lead to product rejection, just like with any other raw material that does not
meet specifications.
In addition, no compendium-established or even suggested Action Level numbers could ever serve as
process control values because they are unrelated to
the actual capability of the processes they are intended
to control. For most water systems that I have seen,
the actual normal range of microbial values is typically a log or two lower than these widely used numbers, rendering them worthless for any meaningful
process control purpose, as their name bespeaks. By
the time those levels are exceeded, the process is generally well out of control. Meaningful process controlling microbial Alert and Action Levels must be
uniquely tailored to the capabilities of a water system
and set a levels that are well lower than would adversely affect the quality of products in which the water is used. These lower Action Levels theoretically
allow water system control to be restored before product quality is affected. But that is another issue (See
PMF Newsletter 12(2), Feb ’06). The net effect of

EP’s action is to create an official method, right or wrong,
in one pharmacopoeia where no official method exists in
the other pharmacopeia.
THE DOUBLE-EDGED HARMONIZATION
SWORD
It is that “right or wrong” aspect of EP’s choice of method
that creates the dilemma. It would certainly be simplest to
not do any exploratory testing at all for determining the
best analytical approach and just blindly perform the EP
method for all microbial enumerations of USP, EP, and JP
waters. It is certainly the easiest road, and I don’t know of
any circumstances where using the EP’s R2A method with
incubation at 30-35°C for 5 days has come under specific
criticism from a regulatory agency. Indeed, this is the way
many pharmaceutical firms are proceeding, which you can
call “harmonization” if you want to. But in my book, it
gives “harmonization” a bad name.
The problems with EP’s approach are fairly well known
and even alluded to in USP’s Chapter <1231>. Those
problems include,
1) An extended incubation time that could delay responses
to system control or product release by several days as
compared to shorter incubation higher nutrient media approaches,
2) The utilization of higher incubation temperatures that
could be non-optimal or even inhibitory for some of water
isolates that R2A is intended to grow,
3) The utilization of such low nutrient conditions than
high nutrient-requiring (copiotrophic) organisms have difficulty in forming detectable colonies,
4) The formation, usually on a white filter membrane, of
small, translucent, difficult-to-visualize colonies that are
problematical to count accurately even with a stereoscope,
(Continued on page 9)
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5) The formation of colonies that are morphologically
indistinctive (compared to higher nutrient media) so
selective picking of ‘representative’ colony types or
possible objectionables for microbial identification confirmation is nearly impossible, forcing some users to
have to identify every colony, and
6) The all-too-frequent discovery that the colonies
picked for identification are dysgonic (do not grow
when subcultured) or dead, compromising mandates for
periodic normal flora and Action Level flora identifications as well as screens for objectionables.
Now this is not to say that some of these issues do not
also occur with high nutrient media like PCA or mHPC, but they do occur less frequently with welldeveloped colonies being present by 72 hours and often
by 48 hours, and the formation of morphologically distinctive colonies that are typically still viable when subcultured for ID purposes. But frankly, 48 hours of incubation is often too short and can lead to under-counts
because of the presence of still quite small, unnoticed
colonies and 35°C can be simply too warm, regardless
of the medium, for some water isolates to form colonies. But the biggest criticism is that some strict
oligotrophs, if any are actually present, may simply not
be able to grow on the higher nutrient media.
So the good aspect of everyone harmonizing to the
same cultural approach, say EP’s method, is that everyone will be using the same approach (some flexibility
on temperature and time) and no one has to exercise
any thought processes or extra lab work in exploring
alternatives or face any regulatory risk for using “the
wrong method”. But the bad aspect of harmonizing is
that EP’s approach is not necessarily the best method
for the above noted reasons.
IS R2A USEFUL FOR PHARMACEUTICAL WATER?
R2A’s claim to fame is its potential for better recovery
of strict oligotrophs that might not grow on high nutrient media. However, in my experience, I have yet to
see a situation (though there may certainly be some)
where water samples from distribution system outlets
consistently produced higher counts or different organisms with R2A agar than with high nutrient media like
PCA or even SCDA (TSA). However, I have heard of
scenarios where m-HPC Agar (by far the richest of the
typically used water media) almost counter-intuitively
gave consistently higher counts than PCA or R2A for

some user’s water systems. So there may be more to successful recovery of water system flora by a given medium
than total nutrient concentration of that medium. Perhaps
the type or “digestibility” of the complex or simple nutrients by a wider range of organisms is a factor. Table 2
shows a breakdown of the nutrient and mineral components
of the most commonly used microbial enumeration media
for water. Whatever the reason, the expectation of R2A
working better (yielding higher counts) than higher nutrient
media for pharmaceutical water cannot be validly extrapolated from some notable occurrences with some (but not
all) potable water samples. Nevertheless, this is probably
the basis for its specified use in EP. If R2A were clearly
superior to the other media for potable water microbial enumerations, then it would be the only medium listed in
“Standard Methods”. It is not. A variety of high and low
nutrient media are listed because some work better than
others in different potable waters. It is no different with
pharmaceutical waters!
(Continued on page 11)

MIDI Labs, Inc. is an FDA-registered, cGMP-compliant
service laboratory that provides rapid, accurate microbial
identification services at competitive prices. We provide
bacterial, fungal, and yeast identifications, and can identify
over 2,500 species.
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Inc. (manufacturer of the Sherlock system), MIDI Labs has
more experience and expertise using these technologies than
any other service laboratory. We also provide a combined
polyphasic report (DNA and fatty acid results in a single
report) for your most critical unknowns.
We offer volume discounts, rapid turnaround time and longterm confidential data management. Reports are summarized
and customized to meet your facility's needs.
MIDI Labs is the premier service lab for your microbial identification needs. For more information, please contact us at
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Soluble Casein
Gelatin
Yeast Extract
Total Proteinaceous Ingredients
Glucose
Glycerol
Soluble Starch
Sodium Pyruvate
Total Carbohydrate Ingredients
Total Organic Ingredients

Proteinaceous
Proteinaceous
Proteinaceous
Proteinaceous
Proteinaceous
Proteinaceous

12.6 g
57.6 g

10.0 mL

45.0 g

25.0 g

Proteose Peptone #3/Polypeptone

Proteinaceous

20.0 g

Tryptone
Peptone

Ingredient
Type
Proteinaceous
Proteinaceous
5.0 g

Yes

Original Medium Purpose:

Ingredient Name

APHA
Potable
Water HPC,
High Nutrient

APHA
Potable
Water HPC,
High Nutrient
Yes

m-HPC Agar

PCA
(SMA/TGYA)

Medium Name:

Table 2 – Possible Microbial Count Media for Pharmaceutical Waters

3.15 g

0.35 g

0.3 g
0.05 g

0.5 g
0.3 g
1.3 g
2.8 g

0.5 g
1.5 g
0.5 g

0.5 g

0.5 g

Yes

APHA
Potable
Water HPC,
Low Nutrient

R2A Agar

6.2 g

0.7 g

0.6 g
0.1 g

1.0 g
0.5 g
2.5 g
5.5 g

1.0 g
3.0 g
1.0 g

1.0 g

1.0 g

Yes

Subculture
Dysgonic R2A
Agar Isolates,
Low Nutrient

R3A Agar

3.751 g

0.251 g

0.001 g

0.2 g
0.05 g

0.0 g
3.5 g

3.5 g

0.5 g

3.0 g

No

APHA
Potable
Water HPC,
Low Nutrient

NWRI Agar

25.0 g

5.0 g
5.0 g

0.0 g
20.0 g

20.0 g

15.0 g
5.0 g

Yes

USP <61>
Microbial Limit
TAMC,
High Nutrient

SCDA (TSA)
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(Continued from page 9)

SO, WHAT IS THE BEST APPROACH?
Where does this leave current R2A users who have not
evaluated other media and incubation conditions? They
could actually be using the best cultivative option if they
have significant numbers of strict oligotrophic organisms
in their water that may not grow on higher nutrient,
shorter incubation media. But again, they may not. They
may be recovering the same organisms that could form
colonies equally well or better on higher nutrient, shorter
incubation media. So if those users have not bothered to
verify that their R2A with longer incubation testing is
giving them their best answer, they may be saddling
themselves with a growth medium that takes longer than
actually needed along with a few other previously noted
disadvantages had a higher nutrient medium been used.

days, 7 days, and 10 days or even longer for the cooler media). Basically, just recount the same plates at each subsequent incubation period to measure the increase in colony
counts, if any, as incubation progresses. Initial test results
may allow you to eliminate some of the interim time points
as showing insignificant colony count differences from previous or subsequent plate counting intervals. After an
evaluation of an initial period of test results, you may be
able to further narrow the permutations of the study by
eliminating a third medium or perhaps a third incubation
temperature as not giving significantly different results from
other permutations, but always retain at least one high nutrient medium and one low nutrient medium in the study over
the long term, and make sure that the retained test conditions
encompass the EP method as well as your current method, if
different.
(Continued on page 12)

By the same token, where does this leave current PCA or
other high nutrient media users who have not evaluated
other media and incubation conditions? Again, they
could actually be using the best method if their water did
not contain a significant number of strict oligotrophs. But
those organisms could be present in some water systems,
and if so, they could be missing the detection of a significant portion of the water system flora and deluding themselves into thinking that counts are nice and low and everything is under control (with product recalls just around
the corner – remember the Povidone Iodine incident)!

MicroBioLogics, Inc. is a leading producer of lyophilized microorganisms for quality control in microbiology laboratories worldwide. Specializing in clinical, industrial, food quality, environmental and educational markets, there are over 3,000 items in
the product line with more than 500 different lyophilized microorganism strains. MicroBioLogics, Inc. is a globally known and rapidly growing company based in St. Cloud, Minnesota USA with
35 years of experience. The people behind MicroBioLogics atThe bottom line is that you owe it to yourself, your employer, and the consumers of your products to use the best tribute their success to their enduring commitments to product
quality, business integrity and customer satisfaction. The busienumeration approach for your particular water system
ness of supplying reference stock culture preparations means
flora, and the only way to find out what that “best”
commitment to the customer throughout the process: from the
method is is to evaluate several alternatives side by side
selection of strains, throughout the preparation and lyophilization
for a period of time and let the data do the talking. My
processes, to comprehensive after sales support. This winning
suggestion involves collect large water samples, and per- strategy provides MicroBioLogics with strong customer loyalty
and the customer with a superior product.
form on each one a number of replicate filtrations of a

sample volume suitable to result in a countable number of
colonies. Each filter membrane from these replicate filtrations should then be placed under different cultivative
conditions involving 2 or 3 media (e.g. a low nutrient medium such as R2A, a high nutrient medium such as PCA,
and possibly a third one such as m-HPC or SCDA(TSA)
if you want to be diligent). Just make sure the choices
include your current medium and R2A. You also should
evaluate 2 or 3 incubation temperatures for each medium
(such as one temperature within the 25°C – 30°C range
and one temperature within the 30°C – 35°C range, and
perhaps a third within the 20°C – 25°C range if you want
to be diligent). At least early on in the study, examine the
membranes on the various media starting at 48 hours and
periodically thereafter (such as at 48 hours, 72 hours, 5

The products manufactured by MicroBioLogics are easy to use,
save your laboratory valuable time and money, and are of guaranteed quality. The MicroBioLogics product line supports four
basic areas of quality assurance: laboratory performance, procedure performance, product performance and personnel performance. Reference stock cultures, enumerated reference stock
cultures and quality control slides are the three main groups that
make up the MicroBioLogics product line. FDA registration, ISO:
9001:2000 certification, CE Mark product conformity and ATCC
Licensed Derivative™ products are evidence of a manufacturer
standing behind its product quality. Because quality matters
most, it is important that your lab chooses trusted and dependable products to meet quality control challenges.
The PMF Newsletter thanks MicroBiologics for its sponsorship.
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In order to show reasonable diligence in this methodology
exploration process, especially when trying to prove to a
European inspector that another approach is better than the
EP method, I suggest doing this comparative testing on samples from several representative, but well-chosen sampling
locations (but not necessarily ALL sampling locations
which is overkill) at reasonably frequent intervals (such as
once every week or two) over an extended period of time
(such as 6 months to 1 year to capture any seasonal flora
changes). Along with microbial counts, the study should
also involve periodic identifications of representative isolates with some indication of their relative prevalence in the
recovered population, if possible.
And of course, no such study has credibility without some
initial protocol explaining how the study will be executed as
well as a final report explaining not only what was found,
but also how those data were used to justify the suitability
of the resulting method that will be used henceforth
(especially in case it is not your current method or the EP
method). If the final method you choose is not your current
or historic method, then you also now have some side-byside testing data that will allow you to transition from trending data by the “old” method to the ”new” method.
The following almost goes without saying, but sometimes
the things that are obvious to one person may not be so obvious to another, so here it is. The ultimate purpose of this
kind study is to determine a method that allows for the recovery of the vast majority of the maximum number and
types of microorganisms in the samples in the shortest
amount of time. It does not have to be the maximum number or even all the different species, but it does certainly
have to be most of them, as you define “most”, and it should
be able to recover any organisms you may have defined as
objectionable (where no selective test or detection system
exists). When you actually consider that the purpose of this
study is to demonstrate the suitability of a microbial enumeration method for your water, you realize that this study
is actually designed to “validate” a water test method, so the
protocol and the final report should be appropriately formatted and approved to serve that function!
WHAT ABOUT RAPID MICRO METHODS FOR
WATER?
With all this talk about conventional cultivative approaches
(CCAs), where does this leave those who want to explore
one or more of the rapid microbiological methods (RMMs)
because even the shortest valid incubation period for conventional cultivation is still just too long? The answer is
generally associated with how the RMM test results are to

be used and whether or not the RMM is a destructive test,
i.e. it destroys the viability of the recovered organisms in the
process of counting them. The purpose of this article is not
to have a detailed discussion of the pros and cons of the various RMMs or how they work, but rather to give some guidance on how to use them in process control or for QC purposes. Suffice it to say that the destructive properties of
some RMMs limit their utility in water monitoring. If the
RMM is intended for “release” or Quality Control of the water, then both enumeration and identification may be important, so a destructive test that does not allow subsequent microbial identification may not be suitable by itself. If, however, the RMM is utilized in water QC only as a trigger for
the execution of a conventional cultivative approach (CCA)
if the counts or “signal” goes above a certain threshold, then
the RMM could indeed be useful for water QC, particularly
in well-controlled water systems. Alternatively, if the RMM
is intended solely for process control, where organism identification is relatively unimportant, then a destructive test
(Continued on page 13)
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could be suitable with trending, associated action levels
and process control being done based on the “face value”
of the RMM counts or “signal”.
Ah, but how does one go about “validating” an RMM as
suitable for QC or process control for water? Well, by
comparative testing, of course. Does this sound familiar
yet? The catch is that the comparison must be to a
“reliable” standard which is usually a CCA, and hopefully an optimized approach such as derived from the
comparative testing studies described above. However,
this is not an uneventful exercise because many RMMs
give much higher numbers than their co-tested CCA
counterparts. The typical explanation for this phenomenon is that the RMM is indeed detecting a larger number
of microbes, potentially including dead, dying, living
and culturable, and living but non-culturable cells, depending on the technique. The intent of this comparative
testing is not to necessarily get the same numbers as a
cultivative approach, but rather to show that there is
some correlation between the two. That is, over time
and from sample to sample, they vary together in the
same direction by a similar relative amount. If this is the
case, then it means that the culturable fraction tends to
vary proportionally to the much larger RMM number.
But be careful in this interpretation since a number of
phenomena can upset this proportionality. For instance,
just after a hot water sanitization which doesn’t appreciably remove heat-killed biofilm deposits or after a periodic ozone sanitization that doesn’t completely penetrate
and kill the entire biofilm, you may find an enormous
jump in the RMM count if it detects all particles living,
dying, and dead equally, but see zero counts in your cultivative approach. The better RMM approaches are designed to detect “viable” organisms, even if apparently
non-culturable, so with these approaches you might expect there to be much better agreement between conventional cultivative and rapid micro methods after an effective sanitization treatment. Therefore, there is definitely
a place for RMMs in microbial monitoring of water, but
you do have to be careful in selecting an approach, understanding how it works, and being able to interpret its
results in comparison to cultivative options which may
always be the “gold standard”.
CONCLUSIONS
Microbial enumeration methods have not been harmonized for water, to which I can truly breathe a sigh of

thankfulness. I don’t wish for backwardness or confusion
to reign, but I recognize that harmonizing such a method
would be to the detriment of the industry where such a variety of microbial flora characteristics can exist. It should
remain the user’s responsibility to determine what the best
approach for their own water systems is. But where such
efforts seem to have been inhibited by compendial codification, hope still exists to do the right thing. This article has
attempted to highlight some of the pitfalls of harmonizing
to a single water test method and has provided a framework
for doing the comparative testing studies needed to determine the best microbial test approach for any given user’s
water system. It is my hope that more users will go to the
trouble of executing such studies to find an optimal method
(or justify their current one) rather than just acquiescing to
the easy lowest common denominator written in some book
which may very likely be sub-optimal for their
situation.
T.C. Soli can be contacted by Email
at tcsoli@solipharmasol.com or by
phone at +1 (252) 902-5097.
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Upcoming PMF Events
February 18-19 2008 Open Conference on Compendial
Harmonization.
Baltimore, MD
March 10-11 - Environmental Monitoring (Susan
Schniepp, moderating)
April 7-8 - GMP from the Microbiology Perspective
(Scott Sutton, moderating)
Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX
May 19-20 - Microbiology Investigations (Frank
Settineri, moderating)
June 9-10 - Validation Issues in Microbiology (Scott Sutton, moderating)
Philadelphia, PA
September 15-16 - Cosmetic Microbiology (Phil Geis,
moderating)
Newark, NJ

PROFICIENCY TESTING FOR
MICROBIOLOGY TECHNICIANS
Any good risk assessment strategy should include
regular proficiency testing. Vectech’s Proficiency
Testing package consists of five individual testing
modules designed to evaluate your lab technicians in
the routine performance of standard microbiology
skills.
√

Plate Counting

√

Identification

√

Gram Staining

√

Most Probable
Number (MPN)

√

Basic Math
Skills

October 13-14 - 2008 PMF Fall Forum (Scott Sutton,
moderating)
Rochester, NY
November 6-7 - Bacterial Endotoxin Summit (Karen
McCullough, moderating)
San Francisco, CA

For additional information please contact one of our representatives at 1 (800) 966-8832 or visit www.vectech.com

Discussion List Update
Offering In-House Courses on Microbiology/Aseptic
Processing:
•

The Microbiology Network/High Peaks Associates http://
www.highpeaks.us/in-house.htm
Experienced in custom-designed courses for the lab or the
manufacturing facility, including
- GMP for the Microbiology Lab
- Microbiology for Manufacturing
- Microbiology for Management
- Auditing the Microbiology Function
- Investigating Microbiological Data Deviations

USP Corner
Any questions concerning USP documents should be sent to
Radhakrishna (Radha) Tirumalai, Ph.D. You can reach Dr.
Tirumalai at: (706) 353-4514, via mail at United States Pharmacopeia, 126 Twinbrook Parkway, Rockville, MD 20852 or
via e-mail at RST@USP.org. You can write representing
your company, or as an individual scientist.

PMFList:
Number of Subscribers: 2794
Number of Countries: 88
Number of Messages Last Month: 285
PSDGList (Pharma Stability Discussion Group):
Number of Subscribers: 1076
Number of Countries: 34
Membership is FREE. To join the PMFList, visit
http://microbiol.org/pmflist.htm and register.
A sister Email is devoted to topics in the stability
testing of pharmaceuticals, medical devices and personal
products. To join the PSDGList, visit
http://microbiol.org/psdglist.htm and register.
You can ask, answer, or read questions and comments from your colleagues. Archives of the lists are available at:
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PMFLIST.html
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PSDGLIST.html
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PMFList Featured Sponsor
Raven/Mesa Labs
Raven Labs, a division of Mesa Laboratories, Inc.
located in Omaha, NE, is a manufacturer of Biological
Indicators and Chemical Indicators for sterilization
processes and has been a market leader since 1949. Raven offers the most complete this line of sterility assurance products available from a single manufacturer.
Raven is an FDA-registered
Class 2 Medical Device Manufacturer (FDA #1921058) and Raven
Labs’ Quality System has been registered to ISO Quality Standards
since 1997 (currently registered to
13485 quality Standard). All Biological Indicators are manufactured and tested in accordance with ISO 11138 and current USP guidelines. Our
products are marketed directly and through over 70 independent representatives worldwide.
Raven Labs (division of Mesa Laboratories, INC)
product line includes Spore suspensions, strips, ampoules, discs, wires and many other substrates within
various packaging for specific validation requirements. Raven’s spore strips, when used with Raven’s
prepared culture media, has received its 510(k) for 24hour reduced incubation. Raven’s extensive product
line comprises the most complete line of sterility assurance
products available from a single manufacturer.
Raven offers a wide range
of species for various sterility
and QC testing including B.
atrophaeus, B. subtilis designate 5230, B cereus, G.
stearothermophilus, and B. megaterium. We can also
manufacture crops from environmental isolates.
Specific to liquid sterilization, Raven offers ProSpore Ampoule (4mL and 1mL sizes). ProSpore Ampoule is a self-contained Biological
Indicator intended for use in healthcare or industrial steam sterilization at
121°C. ProSpore Ampoule is ideal
for use in validating the sterilization
of
volumes of liquid that take a longer
time to reach sterilizing conditions
(also acceptable for use when placed
in
non-liquid loads). ProAmp, a new

smaller ampoule (about 26mm long) is ideal for small
volumes of liquids and is available with a negative control.
Raven also offer validation services related to
sterilization – D-value and z-value analysis of commercially prepared BIs; custom BI production; product inoculation and resistance testing for parenteral and device
manufacturers; and on-site validation of production processes. Raven performs Steam, EO, Plasma, and Dry
Heat resistance/development studies according to USP/
AAMI/ISO guidelines. Raven can inoculate your product, fill and print ampoules and perform D-value analysis
using our AAMI/ISO
compliant BIER vessels or Sterrad® 200
GMP. We offer verification of a competitor's
claim (population and z
-value/D-value) using
Spearman Karber or
Survival Curve methods.
During 2006,
Raven was acquired by
Mesa Laboratories
(Lakewood, CO –
ticker MLAB on
NASDAQ). Mesa’s line of DataTrace wireless data loggers for use in validation of critical processes (e.g. Steam
or EtO sterilization, pasteurization and depyrogenation)
has added value through offering a an expanded level of
expertise to our clients. Customers now have access to
both engineering and microbial validation experts within
the same supplier. This provides incredible value for our
clients as they design and validate their processes. Raven remains in Omaha under the same management
structure prior to the acquisition. Both the DataTrace
and Raven divisions are dedicated to providing our clients with the best quality product and the best customer
experience in the industry. Please call us today with
your validation needs.
PH 800-728-5702 or 1-402-593-0781
Email: info@ravenlabs.com
www.ravenlabs.com or www.mesalabs.com

